ROADMAP TOWARDS THE 18TH SASCO NATIONAL CONGRESS
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I.

INTRODUCTION
The South African Students Congress (SASCO) is a full-rational legal entity whose
organisational life is guided by its Constitution as adopted and amended in
SASCO National Congresses. The main object of this document is to outline the
roadmap in preparation to the SASCO branch, regional, provincial and the 18th
SASCO National Congress confirmed for 1-5 December 2013 at the University of
Venda, Limpopo. This roadmap seeks to complement and enrich constitutional
directives in convening these congresses. The onus is on all SASCO structures in
good-standing to acquaint themselves and follow this road-map accordingly.

II.

MEMBERSHIP FEES AND PARTICIPATION
Only branches with paid-up membership fees will be allowed to convene Branch
Congresses/BGMS and participate in regional, provincial and national congresses.
A branch without paid-up membership fees—irrespective of its organisational
presence and efficacy—is technically a none-existent and cannot be granted
constitutional rights and privileges as outlined in the SASCO Constitution.
It should also be stated that membership fee payment is not the only
requirement/condition for a branch to be in good standing. Unless a branch is
properly launched by a SASCO PEC such branch cannot be treated as a branch in
good-standing. Branches which are launched without the knowledge of the PEC
are illegitimate and cannot be allowed to participate in any Constitutional
meetings of the organisation as branches in good-standing.
All branches must have deposited their membership fees by Wednesday, 25
September 2013. All branches are required to safely keep deposit slips as
objective evidence for any audit dispute which may arise. Verbal testimonies or
pleas from branches (regions or provinces) will not be entertained in the absence
of a tangible proof that membership fees have been deposited. A branch without
membership fees cannot be allowed to participate in any constitutional meeting
of SASCO—not even as ‘observers’.
Membership fees to be deposited into the SASCO National Membership Account:
Bank
Account holder
Account number
Branch code
Branch name
Account type
NB: (IMPORTANT) Reference

:First National Bank
:SASCO
:621 084 54 117
:250705
:President West Street
:Cheque
: Branch name (not names of individuals)
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III.

IV.

IMPORTANT TIME-FRAME IN THE BUILT-UP TO SASCO CONGRESSES
-Branches which fail to pay membership fees by 25 September will not
participate in any SASCO regional, provincial and national congresses
-Preliminary membership statistics shall be released on 28 September 2013
-Appeals will be submitted by PEC’s between 25-27 September 2013
-National audit committee shall convene and finalise the membership audit
-Final membership statistics and audit report will be released by 1 October 2013
-AGMs/BGMs will begin from 1-20 October 2013 and all branch delegates
submitted to the Head Office by 23 October.
-Regional Congresses to convene from 21 October to 16 November—however
regional Congresses may convene earlier than this but BGMs must be
reconvened to elect delegates to provincial and national congresses.
-Provincial Congresses to convene from 17 November to 30 November
-Research and Policy NEC subcommittee to release discussion documents by 30
September
AGMs/BGMs
-All AGMs/BGMs must democratically elect delegates to attend SASCO regional,
provincial and national congresses
-Delegation to all SASCO regional, provincial and national Congresses shall be
proportional with the first 50 (fifty) members qualifying for 3 delegates
-The additional 50 (fifty) members gradually accumulates 1 delegates from the
first 50 members (e.g. a branch with 50 members has 3 delegates; the one with
150 has 5 delegates; the one with 250 has 7 delegates etc).
-All AGMs/BGMs must elect reserve delegates half the delegates elected as
delegates. Reserve delegates must be elected in the order of preference and
their contacts clearly outlined
-All SASCO AGMs/BGM’s must be presided over by PECs, unless there has been
a process of delegation to the REC by the PEC. No any other structure,
convocant, former leader or individual can preside over AGMs and BGMs but
only PECs or RECs as per the directive of the PEC.
-All branches must in formal writing notify the PEC’s about their AGM or BGM 4
(four) days before an AGM/BGM convenes. Communication via Facebook, BBM,
Twitter, Whatsup, SMS etc on AGMs/BGMs must be accompanied by properly
written email, letter or fax by a BEC to a PEC. Written communication will be
used in dealing with any disputes which may arise about BGMs’.
-All branches must submit membership databases by 25 September 2013
-A SASCO branch chairperson is empowered to preside over an AGM/BGM in
the event that a PEC deployee fails to attend within 3 hours from the start of an
AGM/BGM. If the BEC has failed to inform the PEC within 4 days as per the
roadmap, such an AGM/BGM must be postponed immediately.
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V.

REGIONAL CONGRESSES/RGCs
- All SASCO Regional Congresses shall be convened as per the constitutional
directives outlined in the SASCO Constitution.
-Regional Congresses will convene from 21 October to 15 November. Delegates
elected to attend SASCO regional congresses before 21 October are not eligible
to attend the provincial and national congress. This means that all branches
which attend regional congresses before 21 October must reconvene BGMs to
elect delegates specifically for the provincial congress and national congress.
- Regional Congresses shall be presided over by the PECs. No convocant, alliance
partner, former leader or any individual shall be allowed to preside over a
SASCO regional congress.
- The REC must notify the PEC about their regional congress 5 (five) days before
the congress convenes. The notice must be communicated in formal writing.
- Regional Congresses will discuss discussion documents prepared for the 18th
SASCO National Congress.

VI.

PROVINCIAL CONGRESSES/PGC
-Provincial Congresses will receive three reports (Political, Organisational and
Financial), and discuss the 18th SASCO National Congress discussion documents.
-Provincial Congresses will be presided over by the NEC. No SASCO convocant,
former leader, alliance partner shall preside over SASCO provincial congresses.
-The PEC must communicate in formal writing the date and venue for provincial
congresses (PGC for Eastern Cape Province) 5 (five) days in advance to the office
of the Secretary General.
-All SASCO provincial congresses and Eastern Provincial General Council shall
convene from 17 November—30 November 2013.
18TH SASCO NATIONAL CONGRESS
-National Congress will receive the NEC Political Report, Organisational Report
and Financial Report.
-The Conference will take place from 1—5 December 2013 at the University of
Venda, Limpopo province
-Logistical details for National Congress will be communicated to PEC by the SGO.

VII.

VIII.

CONCLUSION
-This roadmap is final and there shall be no extension whatsoever granted to any
SASCO structure on the deadlines stipulated on the road-map.
For any query on this please contact:
Themba Masondo, SASCO Secretary General, 011 376 1110 or 079 199 3421
Luzuko Buku, SASCO Deputy Secretary General, 011 376 1110 or 078 617 2286
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